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Editorial—Michael Stimpson
First of all, may I wish all our members and other readers a very happy Christmas and best wishes
for 1989.
Bringing forward the copy date to allow latecomers to give you material in timefor the real copy
date almost did not work, as thelast items came through onthe 17th October, over two and a half
weeks after the original copy date. At least, however, I had sufficient time to get the items into some
sort of orderas I knew what was coming on this occasion and my thanks to all those contributors
for their hard work and also for the splendid quantity of photographs that we have forthis edition.
It is always nice to have too many rather than not enough, as was the case with Windlass 184.
I felt I was beginning to get the hang of being Editor of Windlass and, therefore, put proposals to
your Region Committee for expanding Windlass as a project. Taking into account recent
progressionsin the press, I considered the idea of Windlass becoming a daily publication with two
editions on Sundays. In orderto boost sales two free colour magazines will be given away with
Friday’s edition and 23 supplements with the Sunday morning edition. During the week a full
colour photograph of an unfitted narrowboat would appear on page 3 of the magazine and the TWA
branches would be encouragedto form sports teams to play against each otherso that the activities
could be reported on the back pages.
I was encouraged by being approached by two American gentlemen who said they were
investigative reporters who have been involved in something called Watergate—must be American
for lock like sidewalk for pavement! I was not quite sure what they were talking about butit
obviously had waterways connections and encouraged by this I approached your Region
Committee with these suggestions.

WINDLASS DATE FOR 1989
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Region Chairman’s Report—David Moore

Notice of F
Annual(

Noticeis hereby given that the Annual (
Branches will be held on the dates and v

£100,000 minus £30,000 = ?* For the IWA it equals a very considerable

depletion of our accumulated assets if we have to find this difference from our
funds.
Atthe time of writing, we do not know the result of the Derwentcase, although by
the time you read this it will be history. But two things are certain now. One,it will
be expensive and Waterways for All needs all the cash we can raise to meet the
expected costs, win or lose. Two,it will not be the last such challenge we will have

to meet.

Waterwaysfor All does not end on the 31st December,it is not a one off or a one
year event. Waterways for All is keeps, or atleast until there are no further threats
to our waterways. Already we are planning our campaign for next year and there
will be a shift of emphasis but the essential theme will be the same. We hope we
will win, and the winning will make the passage of subsequentactions easier, but
we cannot and must not be complacent.
The IWA was formed to protect our waterways, and the surest way to do that is to
have a secure financial base, a strong will and a fightingspirit.
I have no doubts aboutthe last two items and it is up to all of us to see that we have
the wherewithall to meet any challenge that arises.
You can continue to support Waterwaysfor All either directly by donation or by
joining the 500 Club, or indirectly by recruiting new Members to the Association
or covenanting your subscription. This last action costs you nothing at all butif
you are a tax payer your contributions can be increased by approximately 25%and
this contribution comes from Her Majesty’s Government! Please do as much as
you can to help,it does not take much imagination to see that inroads into our
assets, of the sort mentioned at the beginning of this text, will soon leave us unable
to carry out our aimsfor lack of funds.
Win orlose, we need your contributions. I cannot, however, end this without
saying a sincere and heartfelt thanks to all Members and Associations who have
already contributed.
This Windlass will be thelast that will find its way to Members of the Hertfordshire and South Bucks Branch,as they will be parting company with my region at
the end of the year to join with Northampton and Milton Keynes in forming the
Grand Junction Region. May1, therefore, say goodbye to you all and wish you well
in your new Region. This is thefirst time that the WA has formed a new Region
and there are further ones planned, evidence as to the growth of the Assocation
over the last ten years and our confidence in its future. I have many happy
memories of the Herts Branch functions and there will be little sadnessat losing
you, but the Best Wishes of the Region go with you.
*(Region Maths Competition, answers on a postcard please to Mike West at 114
no later than last week. Ed)
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SOUTH EAST REGION
APRIL 4. Tuesday. The Scout Hall, Eb

The full business of the meeting will sta
event in each instance. The Agenda for

1. Apologies for absence.
2. Minutes of last AGM together wit
Minutes of any Special General M:
held during the period since thelas
3. Matters Arising from the above Mi
4. Report of the Chairman.
5. Report of the Secretary.
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House Property as joint developers wit]
The Board have announcedthat this w:
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Covering thirty acres,it is the largest sir
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BRANCH NEWS AND NOTES
CHELMSFORD BRANCH—Report byJohn Gale
Chairman: Roy Cox, 276 Long Lane, Grays, Essex. Telephone: 0375 376655
Secretary: Ken Wood, 39 Linley Crescent, Romford, Essex. Telephone: 765504
BRANCH MEETINGS
All meetings are held in the downstairs room at AEUW House, Primrose Hill, Chelmsford,
at 7.45 for 8pm.
12 JANUARY. Thursday. Neil Edwards talks about the Waterway Recovery Group and
particularly canal camps.
9 FEBRUARY. Thursday. June Wilkinson on Canadian Capers.
Harlow meeting. 25 FEBRUARY.Saturday. (At W.I. Hall, Garden Terrace Road, Old Harlow).
Saturday Nightat the Flicks—A selection of old and new waterway films.
The Rochdale Enquiry—Thefirst meeting of the season was Michael Handford giving us the
inside story of the Rochdale Enquiry. He also told us about other enquiries as well as interesting
snippets about the Rochdale Canal—very worthwhile seeing and hearing.
CHELMSFORD CENTENARY WATER FESTIVAL
This report is being written the dayafter the Festival so we do not yet know thesize of our profit,
only that there is one! The weather was, in the main,kind to us but the crowds were very thin—
partly because there were no less than four other centenary events on the same weekend (as well
as County Cricket!) and their sign posts were better than ours,partly because we did not spend
enough on publicity. The week end was marred, however, by vandalism and there was very minor

damage, although a lot of water in the Portaloos and the borough’s barrage balloon was cut free at

the end of the Rally and was taken by the wind in the direction of Southend Airport to be caughtin
high tension cables where it was subsequently rescued, luckily there was little damage.

Kenneth Goodwin and Basingstoke Cc

GUILDFORD AND READING BRANCH—Report by Colin Ward

for best magaz

Chairman:Brian Percy, 2 Fir Tree Way, Fleet, Aldershot, Hants. Telephone: Fleet (0252) 625939

:

Secretary: Neil Morley, 1 Whin Holt, Fleet, Hants GU13 9TS. Telephone: (0252) 616989

BRANCH MEETING
16 DECEMBER.Friday. Christmas get-together in our usual upstairs room at the Blue Anchor,
Byfleet (on old road south of A245).
9 E Monday. French Canals by Hugh McKnight at Wey Cruising Club, Wharf Road,
Guildford.
24 FEBRUARY.Friday. A joint meeting with the Kennet and Avon Canal Trust at Southcote
Library, Coronation Square, Southcote, Reading.
13 MARCH. Monday. After the AGM wewill have a Waterwaysfilm show at the Wey Cruising
Club, Wharf Road, Guildford.

10 APRIL. Monday.National Waterways Museum, Gloucester, by a memberof the museum
staff, at the Wey Cruising Club, Wharf Road, Guildford.

All the abovetalks are illustrated with colour slides and meetingsstart at 8pm with doors open at

7.30pm. Non-members very welcome.
BRANCH REPORT—OnSunday 18 September WA Chairman, Kenneth Goodwin, re-opened
Lock 1 of the Basingstoke Canal marking the successful conclusion of 11 years of working parties
led by our member, Dick Harper-White. The lock side was crowded with local people and canal
enthusiasts who watched thefirst boats to pass through the lock for 25 years. The occasion was
also marked by the publication ofa limited edition to the new programmetelling the story of the

lock’s restoration in 36 photographs, copies are available price £1.30 including postage from Ray

w

a

Carnell, 23 Scillonian Road, Guildford, Surrey.

The branch congratulates Dieter Jebens whose Basingstoke Canal News gained the IWA Tom
Rolf Award for the best Canal Society Magazine.
Andfinally, in case anyone thought that 500 gallons pertide through the Mersey model was not
very impressive, as mentioned in Windlass 184, it is actually 5,000 gallons, and we can only

assumethat the Editor was trying to save on noughts! (No I wasn’t, you can have as many
noughts as you like—Ed.)

e

Boats at the entrance to Lock One on
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OXFORDSHIRE BRANCH—Report byBertPettitt

GUILDFORD WATER

Chairman: Bert Pettitt, 2 Rowan Drive, Wootton Bassett, Wiltshire SN4 7ES. Tel: 0793 853100
Secretary: Valerie Pettitt
BRANCH NEWS

Since thelast issue of Windlass, Jonathon Smith the Branch Treasurer has moved from Oxford
area to Loughorough and so has hadto resign from the Committee. His last branch meeting was
the one at which David Stevenson was the speaker and David made a note of Jonathon’s new
address, so he will not escape. Fortunately two members announced their willingness to be
co-opted on to the Committee and this was done at the last Committee meeting. Linda Haynes

|

and Rodney Gillard are the two new Committee members and Rodney was elected as the
new Treasurer.

|

The September barbeque was almost washed out as it rained all day, but some people braved the
weather and the result was about three dozen very damp people eating food prepared for many
more. Neverthless a profit of £55 was shown.
Steady progressis being made in the planning of the Oxford Canal bi-centenary celebrations in
1990, a whole year of celebrations being run jointly with Warwickshire Branch with over twenty
events being planned.It is hoped to involve other organisations, societies and local councils all

along the Oxford Canal from Hawksbury to Oxford.
On the 25th March the branch is holding a chandlery and boat pieces auction at The Mill,
Banbury. This eventis intended to raise money for the branch to carry outits work and we,

The Guildford Water Festival in July prov
were some 130 canal andriver craft moor
Guildford boathouse, to well on the wayty
present together with several waterway sc
Unigate canoe races on the Saturday after
some top class paddlers with the trophy gc
Bridge Canoe Club (who were sponsored
Marketing Board). On Saturday eveningtl

colourful displays on the 14 boats in the B

Illuminated Boat competition and this yea
the Spanish Armada with the winner bein
owned by John and Sue Winder whose dis
modelgalleons. The evening's entertainm
with jazz from the Basin Street Six in the r
was luckily out ofthe rain! On Sunday the
included fencing displays and dog obedien
demonstrations (did that include training
open a lock gate!)—Ed. The Water Festiv
organised by the Guildford and Reading B
ofthe annual Guildford Festival.

John and Sue Winder (nb Aard Vark) rec
for bestilluminated boat from Ian Young

therefore, need stuff to sell, anything really—old fenders, ropes, brassware, batteries, outboards,
paint,lifebelts, canal maps etc. No matter how little you can findlet us haveit, just give the branch
secretary a ring and we will arrangecollection, but act now, please do not leaveit until March.

The branch social is being held on 14 December at the meeting room at the rear of The Wise
Alderman at Kidlington at 8pm. A very extensive buffet supperis being provided this year, which
it was thought would be preferred to the cheese and wine type evening as in previous years. The

cost is £3.75 and we would like to see not only our regular attenders but also some of our members
who cannot manageto get along to the normal monthly meetings. In orderto help with catering,

pleaselet the branch secretary know that you are coming as soon as possible—evenif it is only the
week before.
Finally, to remind you of the January meeting, on 11 January, when Jane Fanner-Hoskin will be
talking on and demonstrating Roses and Castles.
To any member who will not be able to join us at the December meeting, we wish you
a Happy Christmas.

SOUTH BUCKS SECTION—Report by GeoffClegg
Details of our meetings will be found in the West Herts and South Bucks section of Windlass,
but members maybe interested to know of some of the activities of the section, outside of the in
house meetings.
For some years past,the section has organised a canal side walk on New Years Day and will be
doing the samethis year (oris it next year!). What better way ofclearing the head or of removing a
few of the extra pounds put on over Christmas? The weather has always been kind and so we look
forward to a pleasant few hours savouring the delights of Wey navigation from Guildford to
Godalming. Details of meeting place, timeetc.at the December meeting or from Geoff Clegg on
049481 3596.
Wealso propose to organise a trip to Chatham Dockyard late in May 1989 fora tour of this most
interesting and historicsite, where they built Nelson’s flagship Victory. W also intend to take a
cruise down the Medway on the steam powered Kingswear Castle. For further information on
this trip please contact John Brice on 02407 3298.

8
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LONDON BRANCH-Report byMarion Waters

WEST HERTS AND SOUT

Telephone: 01-842 0717

BRANCH MEETINGS—held at the

Chairman:Eric Garland, 39 Valence Road, Erith, Kent DAS 3JT. Telephone: 0322 342296
Secretary: David Allison-Beer, 41 Angus Drive, Ruislip, Middlesex HA4 ORZ

BRANCH MEETINGS
All social meetings are held in The Old Refectory at University College , GowerStreet, London
WI. Thereis carpre within the grounds = surrounding roads, one waytraffic follows north
to south down Gower Street. Meetings start at 7.30pm but the room is open Tom 6.30pm
19 JANUARY. Arthur Dungate—Basingstoke Canal. The general presentation ‘Restoring to
Life”, followed by the latest edition of “The Basingstoke Canal Review”.
16 FEBRUARY.John Cox, ThamesTraditional Boat Society—Theother half of the Thames—
Henley to Lechlade. Following on from his previous excellentslide talk.

16 MARCH. Branch AGM.Followed by Graham Capelin (of model boat fame)talking about

Tid Tugs.
20 APRIL. George Freeston—A local’s view of Blisworth
Future meetings include Brian Holden, Rochdale Canal Society, 18 May and June meeting,
Michael Handford, IWA restoration expert to talk on anything but the Rochdale.

BRANCH OUTING
2 APRIL.Trip to Rochdale Canal at the invitation of RCS. Details from Ann Hancox.
BRANCH EVENT — Canalway Cavalcade 1988. Little Venice. May Day Bank Holiday.
BRANCH REPORT

The Branch did very well with its sales stand at Castlefield, and we were very pleased that so many
of our members came to say ‘hallo’. The people who ordered T-shirts and sweatshirts from us
should have received them by now, even allowing for the postal strike.
With Christmas looming up on the horizon at a very fast rate of knots, we feel thatthis is as good a
time as any for the Branch Committee to send our good wishes to all the overseas members of the
トト (I expect that most of you realise that all overseas members of the IWA are under

London Branch’s tendercare).
Planning for next year’s Canalway Cavalcadeis well under way, but the Rally may well adopt a
stronger campaigning feel by ==year. This will be the case if progressto carry out essential

repairs to the are around Brownines Island at Little Venice is not made. As nothing has been done

to improvethesituation for what isfast approaching a year, it seems that we will indeed have

something to protest about. Rumour has it that Little Venice was referred to by a Member of BWB

some years ago as being the Jewel in the Crown—hardly a recommendation for the rest of the
networkin its presentstate. I should add thatthis is ne I wish to write about and am doing
so on my own behalf and not the Committee’s. The Branch Committee is, I know, taking up the

matter with BWB through the appropriate channels. Boat entry forms are available from

Ann Hancox, 95 Grosvenor Court, London Road, Morden, Surrey (please enclose a stamped,

addressed envelope). We hope you will come once againto give us your support for what promises
to be a very exciting event. More details will be available in the next issue or, alternatively, you can
contact a memberof the Committee.

MORE HELP NEEDED!—Yes, here we go again asking for help, but first a big thank you to the
lady who has offered to help with the soft toy manufacture,all otheroffers will be just as welcome.
This time we are hoping to recruit a Minutes Secretary, as Gillie Dobson who has taken the
minutes of the Branch Committee Meetings for absolutely ages now, has finally accepted that you
can have too much of a good thing andis looking for a break. The job of Minutes Secretary involves
attending 11 meetings a year, plus the AGM and taking minutes and then with the assistance of
the Branch Secretary (heaven help us!) typing them up for the next meeting. You would not get
involved in correspondence and other matters unless you felt a strong urge to take on more.
Anyone willing to help out should contact David Allison-Beer on 01-842 0717.
In trying to provide a small input from London Branch to give the others a chance, the rest of our
news will have to keep until the next issue, although you oi of course, come along to our
Branchsocials and find out in advance.
10

Chairman: Barry Martin, 7 Northridge
Secretary: Beryl Martin. Telephone: H

(near the Queen Elizabeth IT Hospital) z

20 DECEMBER. Christmas Social eve

19 JANUARY. Members Slide evenin;

21 FEBRUARY.Canal Artist—Mr. G:

21 MARCH. AGM followed by Wend
18 APRIL. 2,000 miles of Waterway—

Branch Meetings—South Bucks Secti
Meetings are held at The Market Hall,€
19 JANUARY.Crofton Past and Prese

16 FEBRUARY. Section AGM follow
Garrett (B.W.B)
16 MARCH. Coastline of Britain—Ch
20 APRIL. Kennet and Avon update—

In addition to the above the branch will
at the Camelot Rugby Club, Chaulden I
speaker will be Robin Garrett on the en

1989 Branch Outing—takes place on $
Barrage and Greenwich, details of whic

BRANCH REPORT—The1988-89 seas
Blagrove'stalk on his experiences with ca:
from the 50’s and 60’s were shown and re
The sales stand has been out and about thi
Cassio 88, Environthen 88 at WelwynGa
The branch display boards have also been
long standing support for conservation.
The CASSIO 88 RALLYtook place over t
behaved itself and the only water was in th
barbeque meals were cooked on the Satur
Committee Members and BWB staff! —F
areal steam train kindly made available by
was provided throughoutthe night until rr
boaters’ interest was attracted by a full pro
British Waterways Board provided a dred

cycle. Ron and Brian Tansley, with Graha
controlled modelboats including the tug L

Bulls Bridge to Little Venice and raised £2
no doubt, by the fine weather, the public s
some of their money at the various sales st
the time of writing this article (do you real
£1,000 was achieved, and this will be don:
With the REGION REORGANISATION
joining together with Milton Keynes bran
Region, with effect from the 1st January,a

Branch to Windlass. Although looking fo

and South Bucks branchis tinged with sac

Region Officers and our sister branches fo
you from timeto time at waterways events
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KENT AND EAST SUSSEX BRANCH—Report byJohn Morgan andAngela Madle

Chairman: lan Dempster, 16 Dixwell Close, Gillingham, Kent. Telephone: 0634 35627
Secretary: John Morgan, 49 Hillbrow Road, Ashford, Kent. Telephone: 27594

BRANCH MEETINGS
10 DECEMBER. Saturday ‘At home’ at Gay and George Roberts, 12 Sullivan Road,
Tonbridge—a chance for an informal natter and last minute Christmas cards.
19 JANUARY. At the Fountain Inn, Barming, on the outskirts of Maidstone, when
Julian Newich will be À abouthis canoe trip from Bristol to Windsor in aid ofthe
Kennet and Avon Canal and Waterwaysfor All campaign.
3 MARCH. Friday. At the White Hart, Orpington, Garth Allen, Water Colour artist,
showing and selling his paintings. Thisis a joint meeting with London Branch.
BRANCH REPORT
The Branch have run another of their popular boattrips for the handicapped and the
latest one took place on the River Stour in Kent aboard the trip boat Reneroy IV
cruising from Grove Ferry on 21 September. Twenty-three guests and their attendants
from several Homes and Hospitals had an afternoon out on the river as guests of the
branch. Numbers wereslightly lower than planned astwoofthe parties who were
invited could notfindstaff to bring the guests. The party cruised from GroveFerry to
Plucks Gutter wherethey were joined by a presenter from Radio Kent who recorded
someinterviews which were broadcast on the following Saturday. Fundsfor these
cruisesareraised by the branch from lecturefees,raffles and donations,including
grants from the BBC Children in Need Appeal, andthis latter source were kind enough
to grant £100 lastEo and £700this year. Waterways World were kind enough to
donate a supply of stickers which weregiven to the guests and were much appreciated.
Kent and East Sussex branchareto start a regular Saturday afternoon spot on Radio
Kent's Out and About programme and the plan is for a five or six minute spot about

once a month,initially giving news and viewsof the waterways and associated subjects,
and the broadcastis expected to start in October.
Branch Secretary, John Morgan,is compiling a list of boats which are available for use
and disabled people athe list will cover all id including day
by handicapped
trips, longerholidays,self-drive and crewed, commercially owned charitable trusts.
John will be pleased to receive details for inclusion in the list, and the type of
information asked foris, of course, the name and address and telephone number of the
firm or Trust and,in addition, details of the type of boat, including whattrips are on
offer, the location, suitability for wheel chairs and, of course, charges. John can be
contacted at 49 Hillbrow Road, Ashford, Kent TN23 2QH,telephone 0233 627594.

The branch took out its stall for the eighth and last time this season to a horse show at
Dunton Green, nr. Sevenoaks in September where people showed a lot of interest in
canal and waterways holidays.
Branch members attended the Thames and Medway Canal Association’s annual
ly, on a balmy evening in early
barbeque at the Canal Head which was held,th:
September. The event was attended by about 30 adults and 20 children who enjoyed
hotdogs, hamburgers and baked potatoes.

BRANCH PUBLICITY—Will publicity officers dealing with both branch affairs and
events please ensure that copyis sent to Windlass well in advance of copy dates.
Immediately after an event has taken place a write-up should be sent to Windlass,
preferably with a good black and white photograph.
All contributionsto be sent to The Editor, Michael Stimpson, 149a High Street,
Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire WD3 1AR. Telephone: 0923 770425.
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Railway and Car
by John Searson

Many members of the IWA maywish to
interests in commonwith the Inland We
The Society was formed as a result of Ct
its associated regional histories meeting
1954. After discussion Canal was insert
Railway and Canal Historical Society we
Today it has 650 members and these are
railways, realising also that many engine
common to both. The Society's objects è
of published history in these fields. The
enormously over the years, in no small c
Notall members are actively engaged in
shelves, and the vast majority are just ke
lectures, tours andvisits organised regul
Some members are canal-using boat ow
appreciating the history of the landscape
The Society has a journal which is publi
leading publicationsin its field. It contai
and extensive book reveiwsregarded by
monthly newsletter called The Bulletin
news and notes and members'queries or
In recent years a broader based interest i
railways and canals because of the recog
often inseparable from a study of associa
docks, coastal shipping, ferries and even
Society are now catering for these wider
Research is aided by a very extensive anc
libraries and record offices throughoutti
members towards all the specific costs
associated with their studies.
The Society also has its own photographi
library of photos, engravings, postcards a
slides.
Books and papers published by the Socie
added considerably to the wealth ofhisto;
material available to the general reader
throughoutlibraries and booksellers.
Membership has increased by 25%over1
year andit is the Society’s intention to inc
this still further in order to embark onan
phase of its existence. There are three cat
of membership, ordinary, student andjoi
£3.50 and £8 a year respectively, and the |
category is for couples, who receive only
copy ofthe journal and other communica
Enquiries about membership should be n
Roger Taylor, 64 Grosvenor Avenue, Han

London W7 3ES, from whom a prospect
membership application may be obtained
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G.U.C.S. Comes of Age

The Grand Union Canal Society is 21 years old and they celebratedtheir 21st birthday
on Wednesday 16th November at Camelot Rugby Club, Chaulden Lane,Boxmoor,
Hemel Hempstead.
Members were ableto participate in a brief AGM which was followed by a talk on the formation
and early days of the G.U.C.S. and the Society presented a cheque to the Swan Rescue Appeal.
For furtherdetails of the G.UC.S.please contact Ian Wilson on 01-458 4805.

Wey and Arun Canal Trust

The Wey and Arun Canal Trust reminds members that it continuesits workto restore and preserve
the Wey-south.
Much work was carried outin the canal camps of the summer, and a winter camp will be held on
26 Decemberto 2 January if you are interested in an alternative way of celebrating Christmas.
The aims of the Wey and Arun Canal Trust are to preserve, maintain and restore the remains of the
former Wey and Arun junction canal, and the Arun navigation and to work in co-operation with all
interested parties with the goal of re-opening the entire navigational link between the south coast
and London, which is London's lost route to the sea.

The Wey and Arun Canal Trust is a Registered Charity and furtherdetails can be obtained from

Malcolm Saker, 7 Downlands Parade, Upper Brighton Road, Worthing, Sussex BN14 9JH,
telephone 0903 35640.

Crofton Locks Refurbished

Thesix locks at Crofton on the Kennet and Avon Canal have been refurbished and a ceremony held
at Crofton nr. Marlborough, on the 6th October celebrated the completion of refurbishing and
re-gating work on the six locks, numbers 55-60.
The event marks the removal of the last obstruction to the 35 mile length of canal between
Newbury and Devizes and navigation should re-commence between the two towns next spring

after an absence of more than 30 years, when further work on the canal bed of the short pounds
between the refurbished locks has been completed.

The ceremony commenced at lock 58 when Dr. Alan Robertson C.B.E., Vice-Chairman of the
British Waterways Board , welcomed guests and paid tribute to the continued fund raising activities
of the Kennet and Avon Canal Trust.
Admiran Sir William O’Brien, Chairman of the Trust, asked Mr. Henry Rendell, a Trustee of the
Samuel William FarmerTrust,to unveil a sign to name lock 58, The Sam Farmerlock, in
recognition of the major donation made in 1987 by this local Trust which enabled the lock to be
refurbished. Sam Farmer was an agriculturist and philanthropist who lived at Little Bedwyn Manor
between 1874 and 1926.
Guests then moved to lock 60 where the Hon. Sir Charles Morrison, M.P. for Devizes and Sir

Michael McNair-Wilson unveiled a sign to mark the re-opening of the flight of locks. Four of the six
lock chambers were refurbished by a MSC team and work on the other two was undertaken by
British Waterways own staff and contractors working at the expense of the Kennet and Avon Canal
Trust. The lock gates were manufactured by the MSC workshop at Shrivenham and installed by
British Waterways staff.

Therestoration work on the flight of lock structures was made possible by funds from the Kennet

and Avon Canal Trust supported by the generosity of the Cave Foundation District Council as well
as the Samuel William FarmerTrust.
British Waterways Board stated for press release that they remain confident that the re-gating of the
Caen Hill flight of locks at Devizes, together with the refurbishment of three locks and replacement
of three bridge in Berkshire east of Newbury will be complete early in 1990, then all of the physical
obstructions to navigation between Reading and Bristol have been removed.
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Brian Percy, Guildford and Reading

of Lock (

Walkers Wood Y

As you probably read in Windlass 184
submitted to the local council, Three R
which is planned to turn its back to the
The Rickmansworth and District Resic
had meetings on the subject, and anyb
Way, Rickmansworth, Herts, on 0923
Possibly of less interest to the Resident:
IWA,particularly those who own a bo:
and boat shed could be restored and pt
With the shortage of dry dockfacilities
availability—i.e. due to the large numb
com
with other parts of the syste:
hardcore which has been used to infill
into working order.
Taking into accountthe historic interes
of narrowboats westill see today on the
built for the Grand Union canal-carryis
doneto bring the dock back into comm

It isunlikely that the developers will be

high price paid for the site (rumours va
somebod io. can come up wi
There wil be no shortage of people to-
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Aboard the motor launch ‘Constance Rose), (left to right) IWA Guildford and Reading branch
working party leader Dick Harper-White, branch chairman Brian Percy and national chairman
Kenneth Goodwin atthe re-opening ceremony to mark the completion of Lock One on the
Photo—Dieter Jebens
Basingstoke Canal at Byfleet.

BWB STOPPAGES

The British Waterways Board have announced their stoppage programme from November 1988 to
March 1989 after consultation with the branches and your region.
A meeting was held at BWB offices in Clarendon Road andthe original stoppage list was amended
by suggestions made by your branch and region officers.
In our area the Regents cle Lock will be closed from 28 February andthis is in Khio of the
construction of the new lock, although the Board have been seeking to closeit for the duration of
the development, we are negotiating on this point.
Other ーチ are as follows, and full details can be obtained from British Waterways Board by
applying for a stoppagelist.
Grand Union/Seabrook Lock 34/6—9-30 Jan
River Stort/Royden Lock 7 Nov-16 Dec
South Oxford/Slat Mill Lock 23rd Jan-5 Feb
South Oxford/Napton Flight Locks 8-14—
River Lea/Rammey Marsh 28 Jan-14 March
7 Nov-16 Dec
Grand Union/Locks 31-33—Horton—30 Jan
South Oxford/Somerton Deep—7 Nov-16 Dec
to 20 Feb
South Oxford/Dukes Lock Culvert and Aynho
South Oxford/Heyford Common Lock 6 FebCulvert 7 Nov-16 Dec and 9 Jan-14 March.
9 Feb
Hertford Union 7 Nov-19 Dec
Grand Union/Locks 72 and 3/Hunton Bridge
Grand Union/Lock 60 and 61 Winkwell
Feb to 27 Feb
16 Nov-12 Dec
South Oxford/Bakers Lock 20 Feb-5 March
Grand Union/Hanwell Flight 21 Nov-5 Dec
South Oxford/Kidlington Green 20 FebGrand Union/Lock 73 Kings Langley 21 Nov5 March
5Dec
Regents Canal/Kentish Town Lock 27 FebSouth Oxford/Fenny Compton Tunnel
13 March
3rd Jan-17 March
South Oxford Canal/Banbury Lock 7 MarchRiver Lea/Stanstead Lock 7 Jan-19 Feb
14 March
South Oxford/Bourton Lock 9-22 Jan
Origination by GP Graphics Ltd, 5-9 Herne Hill Road, SE240AU
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